Today

By the end of this presentation:
• PSRC staff will share draft key topics and messages associated with drafting Coordinated Mobility Plan
• SNTC will provide feedback on the draft key topics and messages
Note: we will summarize what we heard as key topics/messages for Mobility Today from agenda item #6.

Presentation Outline:
• Mobility Needs & Gaps
• Goals and Prioritized Strategies
• Performance Measures/Targets
• Other Key Topics
Mobility Needs

Current Coordinated Plan highlights the following mobility needs and gaps (pages 30-31):

- More travel training and information assistance and referral services (Awareness Gap)
- Better transportation services within rural areas and connecting rural areas to urban areas
- More comprehensive access to non-emergency healthcare and associated critical services that are related to healthcare outcomes
- Better coordination between transportation providers and human service agencies to provide more efficient services
- Sustainable source of funding to support existing specialized transportation services
Mobility Needs

Top mobility needs we heard from eight community organizations to-date:
• Lack of services at times when they are needed
• Long travel times when taking transit/specialized transportation compared to driving a personal vehicle
• Difficulty getting to medical appointments, pharmacies, and grocery stores
• Lack of information about available services

Top mobility needs identified by specialized transportation providers:
• Lack of physical infrastructure (i.e., no sidewalks or poor lighting)
• Lack of services in locations where they are needed
• Difficulty getting to medical appointments, pharmacies, and grocery stores
Additional Coordinated Mobility Plan Topics

• Agency coordination
  • How do we improve the coordination among disparate agencies with transportation program budgets at regional level?
  • How can we better incorporate youth and people with low-incomes?

• Emergency management
  • What are the key issues for emergency management?
  • How do we best collaborate/coordinate with local emergency management agencies? Currently, via RARET—but what are the prioritized strategies to ensure coordination with them?
Additional Coordinated Mobility Plan Topics

• **Technology-based solutions**
  • How do we identify and address benefits associated with new technologies (existing and future) that aid in planning and coordinating specialized transportation services?
  • How do we ensure that technological innovations serve people with special transportation needs?
Coordinated Mobility Plan

Vision:
Mobility, Quality and Efficiency through Regional Coordination

Goal #1: Put People First (Quality)

Goal #2: Move People Efficiently (Efficiency)

Goal #3: Move More People (Mobility)

See page 42 of Coordinated Plan
Prioritized Strategies

- Examine updates to how prioritized strategies are organized or communicated, including:
  - Identifying implementers
  - Categorize by timeframe: long-term vs. near-term

- Early Thoughts on Prioritized Strategies:
  - Importance of information and referral: Would address lack of information and connect more people with needs to existing services.
  - Public Transit: Need for continued coordination between agencies to make their services more accessible and improve customer experience for people with special transportation needs
How should the region measure performance of the Coordinated Mobility Plan?

- Potentially two frames for this work:
  - Measuring mobility of people with special transportation needs, no matter what mode
  - Measuring performance of specialized transportation

- Track performance of different specialized transportation programs – operations, capital, mobility management, etc.

- Make use of performance in evaluation of programs for regional rankings and other things.

DRAFT PERFORMANCE MEASURES INCLUDE:
- Operating: Ridership
- Capital: Vehicle Life Cycle
- Mobility Management: Use work from Task Force
Your Feedback

With respect to key themes, and topics to share with the Transportation Policy Board:

• Are we on the right track?

• Is there anything missing that should be included?

• What are the most important elements?